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Greetings!
Though it is the off-season for many of you, the TGC Board is
hard at work planning and preparing to make 2016 an even
bigger and better year for your club. 

Tom Henderson has redesigned and rolled out a new website
and scheduled the dates for Mere Mortals. Gary Garza has
closed another record kit order and is confirming sponsorships.
Mindy Straw and Jim Hagy are putting the finishing touches on
what will undoubtedly be another fantastic kid's race. Evan
Malone and Dawn van den Berg are consistently keeping you
informed via Facebook and the website calendar. Jason
Vaughn is designing new merchandise. Amy Simonetta is
organizing the Spring Social. Gabriela Gasque is planning a
surprise to accompany the wetsuit trial that Chris Rawson has
put together. Peter Neuhaus drafted our 2016 budget. Jessica
Becker is keeping order at our meetings and Patrick Willi and
Teresa Hess have produced another informative and
entertaining newsletter. This is all done by a purely volunteer
staff that gets no remuneration of any kind. 

Of course, none of this matters unless you, the member,
participates. We hope you make the most of all your club has
to offer and that you will take an active role when the
opportunity presents itself. Speaking of which, John Fitzgerald
is scheduling volunteers to assist with Mere Mortals and will be
sending out a Doodle poll for those you want to help. 

Yours in Triathlon,
      The TGC Board

   

2016 Maritime De Luna Youth Duathlon
 
Tri Gulf Coast (TGC) is proud to offer the 2016
Youth Multisport Series. The Maritime De Luna
Youth Duathlon will take place on 13 March 2016. 
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This is a fun youth event with two course distances. 

Youth events are important in our community not
only for the love of the sport but to encourage our
youth to be healthy and to improve academic
achievement.  By having youth events in our area we
are encouraging our youth to work hard, build
relationships, and persevere through tough
challenges. 

It takes a crew of volunteers to put on this premier
youth event. We are encouraging TGC members to
help out in any way possible! 

If you would like to volunteer or know someone who
would like to be involved, click below. 

If you know a potential participant, please pass
along the information.  
 

For more information please click here: 
Maritime De Luna Youth Duathlon 

Hire a Coach in 2016
by Coach John Murray

I was recently looking through some past newsletter
articles when I came upon a piece that addressed the last
minute training that some athletes may do before a race
because they feel like they are unprepared. It made me
think of all the athletes that I am helping to prepare for
races in 2016 and the adequate amount of time we have
now. Waiting until the "11th hour" never works for
endurance events. In some cases the only thing it does is
invite injuries.

 
Free phone consultations

$6 Daily Meal Deal
6" Sub-of-the-Day, Chips, and Drink

 
 

 

 
15% discount for any new 

treatment or service

 
Two free workouts and 50% OFF for the

 unlimited rate of $120/month for
CrossFit classes as well as our youth

performance training program.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJVRvWl5elq4iL539ulRMagimhhW7KfQvtDWeICKe5cmFhPd3LWv39Dg3aZG2OQXT0wTgXKpOKbxX7EcLwPmSMeFSqdmupTzlzx9mcDTaDMMp332Ij42wIc=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGjwKY8-Jq48C3_hOqQ3H0mYCXvhtu9usQWDzsRG3DUo-7BP5J83vVWzlHeTxGc4uYt_WpOe4YrvBE3a1QAygJDJrI18jdCDpi5r413IkdZVRIK79vYyO08=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPRerdR58KkB37V6TARDxMNIwr-vAolwIHorqCT6Oz5cQlA6yKURqZJMfqjX-eepRiNfeyYYrnurc9rMitEUpmyegwjGozbnIpzZNP_UOA7x0z6lH4cskiiVfnM7yfQj-RDOaVy6GDFX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuAoutLEQRwadbJ1DSoodQr5sA3wBToPq7BKkFp5Nu5uPOu8hPmohba3sQi4lqKjZCF2NwM9xwYVi38V_8ovOsZrce_dS-71VcxtO4GGiUikUcLSU6z6xiyXaDq0t8Ea_5w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGjwKY8-Jq48QLrX1V9vtH-cueFpPZQD5v0_PigRUtDbV2BHoENyPZE0bPdwCUVR6FISJFnyAXiUnZ5oZWbbgvo1plkA6a96NvPACI3qI-74j_UwoncX3yao5Yksis5hqrjofFdEc1ZU&c=&ch=


 
Now is the time to begin
your base training and craft
your strategy to have great
performances. Whether you
choose Team MPI or another
coaching company, do so
early and have the coach
work with you for a plan that
fits your ability & schedule.
Build a solid base that
develops your aerobic

system, work on the finer technique aspects and go
confidently into your races.
  
Many triathletes choose to coach themselves early on in
their triathlon endeavors, but then as goals get bigger or
more defined training regimens require more order and
less personal bias. A qualified triathlon coach can help
you avoid some of the mistakes that the self-coached
athlete often makes.
 
If you are going for a more concrete
goal for your 2016 triathlon season,
maybe this is the year you hire a
coach. Whether the goal is "I just
want to go faster" or "I want to get
on the podium", consider talking
with a coach to help you achieve that
goal.

~ Coach John  

GROUP TRAINING: 
Group Run:

February 6 (Saturday)
Pensacola Beach - Casino Beach Parking Lot
8:00 AM laced up and moving
Double Bridge Conditioning - Bridge Repeats

Group Ride:

February 20 (Saturday)
Pensacola Beach - Casino Beach Parking Lot
8:00 AM roll out

 

Board Member Spotlights

 

 
10% off pool care supplies

$50 off Primo/Bull Grills
$150 off @home hot tubs

$500 off new pool installation

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJxgqqEYV5Vu18uIXdUzYd5_Ntx8WX7nRTcV8vZkrb1fBCLm3OmZHSaV1B5NTTOhkIDJKilz74rGmNaTYpgNttZb_ch2sD_fo5F4FOCm6FbNa3s-B1Y5-jtNfZPArRggstM3KUkro8-k&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGbONe_Z5StlBPvnvBTdd6gwoExQYAYxPlezeCLsv0xp6UszNEgvQzCLr7jgnl_JxnqU3EkLhIvAmXDBUdEAA5Qz5XT4FtTUPLsIqNhW-QXOt_PdKLoNqig=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDMTZZxkppB_88nerbdQhYrjgXfaUWQZLxTOz1vgvLzmpr2eTTYq7tdEqW7yQTVs91crwl92XaB8rSU6bOOeRAv1wMzGQEDlg9p_mmpiwUGYVkLPqzCbTAz0v1__ozQ47A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLjYmhlN-yzezzIzIIrqxxwkIuDdU9QvPPQbyy9sRnUqnM7Tnh0kBIH1qD91dMI7wdsleZlk_8hwuGHOUXhFxDochdtkt3mfWbQLIDAk3qephCUEOsbPN-12-rh56H9_-A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL4lIMe0AMV9eL9oigvThmUKwfyk5r6OJwIAPG-6bdS9mwNSoqmr09Q8yj3RCUW1Lz-OY-AwPxzVv3hGySRKjwokw28uv3upwM-_HziBsWcjZontgAe3Xf4sUOMj0TiFAg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDMTZZxkppB_Clv_L7Ykj8Fd5SKtNCyGhvcE0Coh2fF3xO9WTFPUzlAG_I7GxGp49NkCtb-leeyYTRiun8FoiuCvlqK7M1bxty6cOfd_wbqmb3E6mR5NlSf-2ia5rUfd_w==&c=&ch=


Ever determined, John

Kirwan after a season of
Mere Mortals...

Gary is always smiling on the

As we bring in a New Year, we also bring in new TGC Board
and Committee members. Over the next few newsletters we
will be introducing your 2016 Tri Gulf Coast Board. This team
puts together Mere Mortals, social events, and makes sure all
athletes have a great experience, including being safe, having
community connections, and learning about the sport of
triathlon. 

Kirwan
Kirwan is our 2016 TGC President. He
started in triathlon with the Gulf Coast
Half in 2001, after a roommate
convinced him it would be fun. Since
then Kirwan has completed many
triathlons including Ironman Florida in
2013. This year Kirwan experienced his
most embarrassing moment in triathlon
when he tried to put on his tri top after
the swim. It seems those long arms got
stuck in the top!! Kirwan is trying to

make more time for some extra training, so if you are headed
out, let him know.

John
John is new to the TGC Board as our Vice President. 
John's first triathlon was in Santa Rosa Tri in the early 1990's,
while John was in school at
UWF.  John enjoys the SRI
Triathlon but he will tell you that
completing Toughman Alabama
70.3 in 2015 has been his
favorite race with challenging
hills and all. John is looking
forward to completing his first
full Ironman in Chattanooga in
the Fall. Let's hope he doesn't
repeat his most embarrassing
triathlon moment, forgetting his
bike. Checklists are now John's best triathlon tool.
 

Gary
Gary is the TGC Kit
Chairperson, as he has been
for the last few years.  Gary
started out at the Super Sprint
Bold Eagle Triathlon, which he
thought was going to kill him
at the time. Now he is an
Ironman finisher, including
completing the Great Floridian
140.6 this past October. This

 

 

 

Code T-GCT30 for 30% off

all equipment

 
15% off one-hour SUP rentals

10% off with code: TGCMC

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGbONe_Z5StlY_IwjcDxqd5Mqq-ueBvDhgLL2syldM_jVeww-3tE7k1mkrLdd1_VFLrdalvEt-JJoUpg6GB6LoQzouBKACsVfE0YAhEM9r4R0qQlBdzTrcA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGbONe_Z5StlDEHg6NbbWeMToac23R24GLkcvqyGWLAchR76tZyr0weM-zTlZOv5UxV0uBQfcdzndxoiz05ro11-1TtDWJyImSIOMz6xlzNgX5wmFsMU-APJKVQ1V1I_5w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGbONe_Z5Stlg0SiNI03hqrg1wLRw4AR7oIeMka89zqLhX-YKLGdICn3e0lmXB6lydh0Ur-SOOkxpZP6seJBfT-rlhbZJ7OY72vWbKy3WjZTGnX4c46Iipo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuO7oCDE4xbV5eaymoOatYBI6ojG4Jv6fIJKHnJNe4lwx8skxoYdF_JkxTLiLu5PUe0veif7kQlwoWddiVET9DK_pIJLBu1CkEsHg3QNdcfHpxU4S0qzLWYA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuB3Aq7ylIvYw2Dn54mWa1ksQFcuiyr5PKoGkxsfclVkti-3znIvPi0Ba9MjEYAt6zcUaoTMZU38A0lQsURLvIOm8YTblxAMeDScuiqgQgPrNsljiBCWSFwKAVb165TbhKA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNf0k8p9ARNW65uCm_O91X9BVCb0dEm1G6OC8uI1avkoKmCDug4ObglLbvUIfyn1Et4z2cXAB8nXo0K4chKWp67eK5sLJ_NJfQE2GqLwXDPGH0KK-Cy6nhdzin0Nve0tDg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLjYmhlN-yzeR7TUt6AQyiJt4PNhE7s3c2zKvfY8TwcBTBtrq1FqG-FNJBJRTDdI24gzrlXIPN3njtUSd9yli8wju_FRrvH7L2E_kMUotajDV7siZm1N3lc=&c=&ch=


course.

Amy, with an always strong
performance.

course was difficult and
offered challenges of all sorts

including hills, wind, and an unforgiving looping course.
Accomplishing this event was an exciting moment for Gary. In
his spare time he is a lover of music, especially concerts and
smaller live shows.
 
Amy
Amy is new to the TCG Board.
She started in triathlon in 2003
at the Jefferson Sprint Triathlon.
While the Gulf Coast Half
Triathlon is her favorite race, her
favorite racing memory was
competing at Ironman World
Championship in Kona She
hopes to make a return to Kona.
Amy has had her embarrassing
moments in triathlon including
being knocked down by a
spectator during the run portion
of a race. Amy is excited to be
on the TGC board this year and
hopes to work with the board and members to increase our
membership and member participation.

Facebook Feed Added to the TGC Website

We have added a feed to the TGC Facebook on the website.
Those of you who do not partake in Facebook can now see the
content, announcements, and information without having to
sign in or create a Facebook account. 

This is particularly handy for notifications about Group
Rides/Runs and Mere Mortals cancellations due to inclement
weather, as well as race updates and community involvement. 

You can view the feed at: http://trigulfcoast.org/facebook/

IF you would like to follow us on Facebook, look here:
https://www.facebook.com/trigulfcoast/

MERE MORTALS - Volunteers

The schedule is set for 2016 Mere Mortals.

Starting May 29th, we will be back on Pensacola Beach

10% off all accessories

Discount Code: C-TRIGULF
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuE5Jk6LjCgcPJwW_SXAH-fVdetcf0PsNZcpLb39pfhklE2631kWNo6_LCm5XsVXyHakl2Isr4zrXs8sEFjgTgeY_i_-qqeuoBC-0BenJRCfusDpmNHXYgZXIs440muS-TjF1we0V3lwuhvUa2I7XjsvcVACybuhpxLP7-4raVcQM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLjYmhlN-yzebnB9KK3aexdpstoYoiKVvsGYGOgCOml31-UwhqBTmgSoVD6guaqrLcyKkcxx6YeY88HUs8bpPpnaW2m96r859J7sBZrYhYjSglWk9GI3-XSJH6I0mfE3kspZDBF-Re7no5P91ruIaAQX4amn86tY-OZyba8cZsBJA3wS-fnhF5A=&c=&ch=


swimming, biking, and running. 

Tri Gulf Coast and the Mere Mortals Program would not be
possible without our GREAT Volunteers!

If you would like to Voluneer in any capacity, please be on
the lookout for e-mails and Facebook posts with the link to
sign-up. 

Falling in Love with Your Bike, Again.

With cold weather prevalent, it is hard to get motivated to be outside, especially on a bicycle.  Many
triathletes pack up their bikes in the winter time, figuring the frigid conditions are too much to bear. Don't be
so quick hibernate your bike. Don't let the weather dictate your enjoyment in the saddle. Remember, you
have options -- indoor training or braving the outdoors!!!

Let's talk indoor training, first. Here are some simple techniques for embracing your time inside, on a
bicycle and stationary trainer:

Create a space (easy to setup, cleanup, and break down)
Watch something you enjoy (Netflix)
Plan ahead (with easily accessible water/fluids, towels, and remote)
Get and use a fan (simulate the outdoors and make it more bearable)
Invite a friend (Chill)
Maintain your bike and trainer (clean up and lube accordingly) 

 
If you get a warmer day where the winds are not 20 mph, you may want to brave the cold for a fresh air
ride. There are still a few things to remember when biking in colder temperatures:  

You will warm up...some!
Layer (taking it off or putting it on is a good option to have)
Get a windbreaker
Cover your hands, feet, and head (this will help to keep your core warmer)
Don't stay out to long (remember the cold uses up more energy)
Invite a friend (TGC group ride, just saying)

Whether you choose to ride indoors or out, remember this is a great time of year to get some extra spins
on the bike.   
 
Reunited and it feels so good.....  

  



Tell Your Story

Do you have a story you would like to share with your fellow TGC Triathletes?

Do you have an article you would like to have published in the Newsletter?

We're always looking for submissions.

Email your story/idea/experience to Patrick@TriGulfCoast.org.

The Most Important Piece of Exercise Gear
by Michael Watkins

Michael is a local athlete, TCG Member, and crime scene investigator. His real-life
experiences through his job inspired him to write this article about the importance of carrying
some form of ID while exercising, ALWAYS.   

What is the most important item or piece of gear you should have on you when you head out
on a run or a bike ride? Your watch? Your shoes? Your iPod? For me, my essential item changed after a
particular night on the job.
 
One night, I received a call that I dreaded: a teenager collapsed whiled running and died. He had no
identification on him. As a crime scene investigator, endurance runner, and parent the case hit close to
home. After arriving at the scene, I took every step I knew of to identify the teen. I had no idea what his
name was. I even woke up the owner of Running Wild to see if he recognized the runner. The teenager was
wearing a GPS watch. I downloaded the data and even compared it to race results to try to identify the
teen. I went door-to-door where some of the runs began and ended. All of my efforts were fruitless. I went
to sleep that night knowing that somewhere a parent was going to wake up and wonder where their child
was. This was not the first time I was unable to identify a young person who died. Several years before, I
was unable to identify a child that was struck by a vehicle while riding a bicycle.
 
As many of you know, my teenage son trains and participates in triathlons and runs. After the last
instance, I had a serious conversation with the medical examiner for our region. I wanted to know if my
child should continue training for the events without specific medical testing. Her answer: go for it. The teen
runner who collapsed suffered from a rare heart disease that is almost impossible to diagnose.
 

mailto:Patrick@TriGulfCoast.org?subject=Something Interesting for the TGC Newsletter


Michael and Son at the 2015 Oschner Ironman 70.3

Now, the most important gear that my son and I wear is identification. I want to make sure my family is
contacted in an emergency. I also want to make sure that if something happens to my child, that someone
calls me right away. My son cannot leave the house without wearing his Road ID bracelet. We all think it
will never be me or my loved one. I have spoken to plenty of families that thought it would never happen to
their family, until I arrived at their homes.
 
There are several identification options to choose from. Road ID bracelets are popular among athletes.
They cost about $20 and can be engraved with your personal information. If you have been to mere
mortals, you have probably seen several of our members wearing them around their wrist or ankles. You
can also just carry your driver's license or a laminated card with your name, date of birth, and emergency
contact information. If you choose to carry your driver's license, make sure your emergency contact
information is up to date with the department of motor vehicles. Always make sure that your identification
is carried on your person rather than in a water bottle carrier or in a bike pouch, which could be lost during
an accident. Most athletic clothing have zippered pockets that are perfect for storing your ID. Also, do not
rely on police using your cell phone to identify you. Most people use passwords on their phones or the
phone could be damaged. If you have an allergy to a common medicine, make sure you have something on
you that indicates your allergy.
 
Hopefully, you will never be in a position where police need to identify you. If you do, you will be ready.
Carrying identification can also give your loved ones peace of mind.

Pensacola Sports Annual Awards Banquet 
March 16, 2016 at the New World Landing 



Featuring guest speakers, Team Hoyt 

The Hoyts have competed in over 1100 athletic events in the last 37 years. They have run in 72 marathons
- 32 of them being the Boston Marathon. They have also completed in 257 triathlons, 6 of them being
Ironman distance events. Dick, 75, is a retired Lt. Colonel, having served in the military for 35 years. Rick,
54, is a graduate of Boston University with a degree in Special Education. Rick was born in 1962 as a
spastic quadriplegic with cerebral palsy and as a non-speaking person - but despite these disabilities,
Rick's mind and spirit have always been strong.  His family supported his quest for independence and
inclusion in community, sports, education and the workplace, culminating with his graduation from Boston
University.

The event honors the finest athletes our area has to offer with 2015 Special Achievement winners, the
Amateur and Professional Athletes of the Year, the new class of Hall of Fame Inductees, Volunteer of the
Year and the Pensacola Sportsman of the Year.

Tickets are limited, but available to the public. 

Find out more about the Pensacola Sports Annual Awards Banquet 

For the Love of Family:
The Swenson 5th Annual 10K Super Run World Cup 

Bottom Line: I ran a 1:03:25 for 10K, and won the "5th Annual 10K Super Run World Cup" race.

HISTORY - During the summer of 2011, my daughter (Kayla) was living in Orlando, and she had started
running. Her younger brother (Reese) was deployed in Iraq as a contractor fire fighter, and he had also
started running. Much TRASH-TALKING occurred between them, and it was decided to have a race to see
who was faster. Reese was gonna be outta the sandbox in time for Turkey Day, so they found a 10K
Turkey Trot near Orlando. Of course Kayla's hubby (Josh) would also be running, and Kelly and I sure
weren't gonna just watch, so the "1st Annual Swenson 10K Super Run World Cup" was on.

Of course, you can't have a RACE without trophies...and Reese provided them. (See "winners" foto.) The
big cup is a perpetual trophy that the previous year's winner MUST carry on the current year's run (along
with a 6-pack of beer). In addition, to carrying the "cup", the previous year's winner also develops certain
"rules/handicaps" to make the event more even.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOVm3md-Xpupf1fRPLmWjWuddNESPqZpebe_SXME3ncYylZOr6T78BN-c38RnZnmp_y1VY0GEalsrwpgarPfSNjnUl8XqOnWiV4_3OQbCnNntPasH-zsLHO__m0zrHEAHz5eyAaePQ14ZFXqKGm2r4U=&c=&ch=


FORWARD to 2015: Last year's winner (Josh) decided that this year, everyone would have to run their
"average" times. The person with the slowest average would leave, then the rest would go when their "time"
came up. Basically, if everyone ran their average time, then we'd all finish together. Kelly started the race;
Reese left at 8:55; Kayla at 10:10; Josh at 10:42, and I left at 17:19. Since the course was "T", and we
were starting at the bottom of the "T", I knew I probably wouldn't see anybody until the first u-turn...and I
was correct. Josh's 6:37 lead time meant that he was almost at the mile point when I started...I had
thought I'd catch him (and the cup, since he was carrying it) at the 3 mile point; I'd catch Kayla by 4 miles
(she was gonna be WAY faster than josh because of the cup and beer); Reese by 4.5 and Kelly by 5 miles.

Sure enough, I passed Josh on schedule, Reese at 3.5, but Kayla was further ahead than I anticipated (still
2+ minutes at the 4.2 mile second u-turn), and Kelly was WAY ahead (5+ minutes at that same second
turn). At this point, I'm knackered to my limit, and have become demoralized by not catching Kayla...and
seeing Kelly so far ahead. As a psych trick, I walked the uphill prior to the second u-turn, so Kayla would
see me struggling...but it didn't work. She commented about me catching her soon, so I finished my 50-
step walk, and got back on the gas. Finally passed Kayla at the 4.7 mile point, but could barely see Kelly
still several minutes ahead of me.

Having run/raced with Kelly a few times before, I knew she notoriously slows at the end of a 10K...so I kept
the gas on. With 1-mile to go, I was still 90 seconds behind her, but catching fast. I ended up passing her
with less than a half-mile left, and I finished in 1:03:25. Kelly was second in 1:04:38; Kayla was third in
1:04:59; Reese was fourth in 1:10:54; with Josh coming in at 1:11:46 (with a sore shoulder from carrying
the cup and beer).

In celebration, beverages were drunk (see foto), and war stories told.

My PR for an open 10K is 44:38 set on 13 March, 2011. My 1:03:25 with a 17:19 deduction ends up being
a 46:06...only 88 seconds from a PR...Not bad considering my current medical issue. Now to come up with
some rules for NEXT YEAR!!!!

Girlz Only Sunset Rides
 



The weekly women's ride is on break until Spring!

More details are available on the 
Girlz Only Sunset Cycle Facebook Page 

West Florida Wheelmen News and Upcoming Events

It's winter, but Wheelmen ride all year!. 
 

Check the  Wheelmen calendar for the FULL
schedule and additional rides in the area.

This list focuses on events that are within a 4-hour driving distance. 
A FULL list, including national and destination races, can be found on the TGC Calendar.

UPCOMING LOCAL RUNS UPCOMING MULTISPORT EVENTS

We Believe in Children 5K 
Jan. 30
Pensacola, FL
Info & Registration

Big Beach Marathon & Half-Marathon
Jan. 31
Orange Beach, AL
Info & Registration

Joe Cain Classic 5K
Feb. 7
Mobile, AL
Info & Registration

Double Bridge Run (15K & 5K)
Feb. 13
Pensacola, Gulf Breeze, Pensacola Beach, FL
Info & Registration

Destin Beach Ultra Run
Feb. 14
Destin, FL
Info & Registration

Maritime de Luna Du Youth Duathlon
March 13
Downtown Pensacola - Maritime Park
Info & Registration

___________________________________

2016 Portofino Tri Series - A Team MPI Event
Presented by Infinity Bicycles

April 9, Saturday (7:30am Start)   
** DUATHLON **
May 12, Thursday (6:30pm Start)
June 25, Saturday (7:00am Start)  
July 23, Saturday (7:00am Start)
August 4, Thursday (6:30pm Start)
September 17, Saturday (7:00am Start) 
** ENVIE LADIES ONLY TRI **

Info & Registration
___________________________________

     

UPCOMING CYCLING EVENTS 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCNjR6oiQXMJUAB88DxOPS3JkQQpOCzw6cW9t3NqCqEso0yTaljSDlhMsp3lkFfmO_2N_9KjIirA4rn7Fd9csUw9W4n84ij6o8QcOrVcWcjtPMHtpuwQH4RASJHAJ-9fxz4IEVwYkHj9XTkWBLMV17n590UDMowssgzCgSyFxo11TJKIW8Jc8F_v89t-4ZibIg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL4lIMe0AMV9U9kEgUG2fp6GOjEo9RGMEp-zTJvAIYi1ycqc2OUXcb2oF_7dPDNkjv9cPl6BIMkaIm9e5df71V7OBSFEZC7HImd_H5e5ETNa6Yv8W9sh2iP8sel7xGmMZgkxiN_fMGhteSY9Ng7SNpc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP_RLKa_zgaSJ_3rPjsG2SRUI_FvxwAdLvsR77rCAoey1E5e_CgMTHXtfuNCShe-Atyza177_aUcClCkiK7-r-CQJ3LBb25RI5H5H5WPpEMNC8yvafjVcr3P5sIulZ_TK1uFjQmQrHbo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL4lIMe0AMV9_NcY-1brJxUueuck4o-aTDIciSnJLybttbLlQf_Wel3cYNAKVhEx-UqsiVrbSHyV13K542_dD56XEW0hCMIJzkFU89y8KHsON7v3zzdnS9iMTyIB1tgwmCNRCsBXa2yqNve4AXDQqB7c1eOMMwDwcm20Vmwp7E4S54Qe4SIr4acIsA0zUgB6sg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL4lIMe0AMV9icVN_NFwFVIztrEJInPAimHrVntjVxejVdaiKGGW-XA_uVVbq0-ZlmiDC-UZBoj9X-EHrvywByvDXtJByAp_NMug9eK_HKDW3nx5rTJNXJ0J-LoZYA5hyQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2ozohq6vChZ_uopf775rQAL2QLQB6TEyW78lDKaHHWvde_KNWxstGjKHQQ4MwiUq15WsYTuGXt6fjAg1Cg1Dsdr-yWdr32C_03frStGq2d1W0BoZXq82Pzq8OFywuNcLUs-aMPAd11nKrrLW2cLRxeg1K-G-hCW7I4lt8GRYu-d0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2A3cDKbdGT7TEQnrcJi9O-H8MeLYKeYYtF9NvtDD2pTV2HLM6j4ePZV9JP0AfOtUCKaqPVF4YbX0XiAVS-ZJmUcrSJppncVMQOj5E28i506aqAWfLJ8jYOVSvm2pdCFlNMpDOV_GD3dA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2Cvm8OP6lSPxS3q74ONy-JoY7kAE_8iLmC-WHT_X77FwIB2SdYJuV-THWJYUPhxuwMgP-jgwZRCv_m0wMyVIu6Ty5YFQY3BtwqtfsIUSQhX--uM0kHTrxppXNtzeF13fl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP_RLKa_zgaSmoM_hPtZ3sSdmwUwbg4bSzuYM4vAVacqPl2AtRgCZy0twcfgenJS4jl-9gPfb4K8FvGjGrL4sbExcGyQcTq9vqO8kM27mqQMO6RBoKMzwJ96L7i6swiGiutJTF6Q6lFq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2p--F4213Ss2cjn6bwkbkB38EnZGZvFGCqjHII9cugldpAKDguuDSxcnVsDrfGJw-6sfxkyOQUD86r-mRvAUIs17aE4cDNJCtL224nRlwXS3vecPDIBHRdApQObPWvYcu0z5WZwkDQZXEZQ2JZvBwolghvRMYvfgq&c=&ch=


Blackwater Trail Challenge 50K
Feb. 20
Munson, FL - Bear Lake
Info & Registration

Girl Scout Trail Run for Cookies 5K
Feb. 20
Pensacola, FL
Info & Registration

Sweetheart 5K & Sea Turtle Half-Marathon
Feb. 20 
Gulf Shores, AL
Info & Registration

Krewe Du Ya Ya's I PInk I Can Run (4 miles)
Feb. 27 
Flora-Bama Lounge
Info & Registration

Seaside Half Marathon
Feb. 28
Seaside, FL
Info & Registration

New Orleans Rock & Roll (26.2 & 13.1)
Feb. 28
New Orleans, LA
Info & Registration

Bay to Breakfast 8K Cross Country Challenge
Mar. 5
Pensacola, FL - Big Lagoon State Park
Info & Registration

Bayou Hills Run
Mar. 5
Pensacola, Fl
Info & Registration

Run Pink Pensacola
Mar. 6
Pensacola, FL
Info & Registration

Annual Battleship Ride
Feb. 21
Pensacola, FL to Mobile, AL and back
Info

West Florida Wheelmen Bicycle Club 
Ride Schedule 
Info

 

UPCOMING TGC EVENTS

TGC Group Run
February 6 (Saturday)
Pensacola Beach - Meet at the main pavilion
* Double Bridge Conditioning - Bridge Repeats
 8:00 AM 

TGC Club Meeting 
February 10 (Wednesday) 
Contact President@TriGulfCoast.org for details 
6:00 PM

TGC Group Ride   
February 20 (Saturday) 
Pensacola Beach - Meet at the main pavilion
8:00 AM  

 LET TGC KNOW ABOUT YOUR EVENTS: 
 
Your fellow TGC members love to know what you are up to when it comes to
participation and accomplishment in any scored road races or triathlons!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc27iouK7cWI4FhkrHOxm8XMonlSINMU1yDQXxlMO3BcKaw2WsjaH1rciZWNDwQEUIBwkmgrIrwBfUUmW3Sw-GXpBIo4zjZrNOL7wQcUL-98IJlu9Ja3BSwDIz8f058GQkvl7rTP2wXaWZ2-LQVF87_LqVnh0u9JGjcwaVXzbTYYj0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2VpepTR-E_xtYwt1uaX9Rgh4eRDeID1T_9iI6Rr3NZtk_-UQDHPuHD4JbbrQcElBoKTApLBXO__SXiSZFa5v9fa8vO7S1iPiXyk8L1zccFMnEokxhdDi2bQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2-dMKGIkNXGG_yqel25-h1_WGo-0R5RO7QFodZjtyirB3iY7R9kDUIv8JxcNYGwQItL-C8R4X_aUr8y1dP73fSINtY2agf4YnRqMHOvM_o57QaknJii2ieRzU3U97hl3xsM9ByQBJ3FwStlvbGMXhD6yxA0JrQxNF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc22Qvmj7tdn2FuD_VwXKmochmrg_hf1QKJU0zzv0nvnIQB6A6m9NMvGmmgED39wX5a7OvV9cIRUCjGdH0j4KX4srXq1VJmUimb6trgCg0F1s_MbYiowZ_vmYz-bE7f-PNMawVgGoZjuDI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2IdD--qzWUVw8upRmOIL5-lo8KZ8bXcj9jSTGpNPCRVu5CGgWKZpEKIsaPhgIiuTXKZYevi-VOg7iAXid6Uc9vPSxjHVXREndvz36QKVPSsE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2izvg2hniVmHFYSpLrRoVihIQh6P6aYHLxX3YBu7RP_27efg8UFfyTKTlmvf-P5qnEQOtjvMmK5jd51Pnnp5JK4V8wRie6HnnwFloKwCsKhqL0ezCjrmuaT_zRuTUh3sJT9f3RXEGwK0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFCZaz-tUzt9YJ5GyiA6MwhJtQdTUoll3-tFXuPyu8L_LgtqaYV8PCFnQW83El8JVBruq2a037Y7HXFl5jypWQALBf6Vwb6waKcQjEQBgdcs93O6fgYi8LQVlThVH4Iw0CxXtQQ15xGMZT43zqZScOv4VYSV_K_DpmNK92dmGKiLJC6LnqCdV5KTrtex2EO2FatoZ9BESlIKVP-cu9_B9UE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFqK_0XkeuTV_bgWP42RKfTTOW4pjW4xf6bVxHiow4psU8lGNlmKmva4xVnLKN2Z0RBJcSU7h1TzxERMW3q-xghWgwjqfAHDUywWjahuPadepgtA3nztW5UULO912Z_baw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2voIhIPjSYqXqxBDaDNcDfAD7SwzzyXb7YIj_XTdSRou31ReErsnBGtguBLWolOEWKQmT6OzSCkwAbPS-XE8SZtLJWZmUxFg3Q7k1kR4_-x648t4_f81DCQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJSwSUCSHFc2Zh9fd4UAekriWAeYNdOyW5eP9GhFe9wrJ7ywOrParuDa8FOYNlWP8srFMuKOz8yTe6cePdZMYX1rJIZWGAxF6UD2kxCWQZE2n7WTuvVLN_gv2efALcYsSDKtYNtlyU-JnEpvHPw9aq6DyJGqcr-0OEB0DUEEmlCXLsjZb8ZAojKnXv_ticiqTw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL4lIMe0AMV9U9kEgUG2fp6GOjEo9RGMEp-zTJvAIYi1ycqc2OUXcb2oF_7dPDNkjv9cPl6BIMkaIm9e5df71V7OBSFEZC7HImd_H5e5ETNa6Yv8W9sh2iP8sel7xGmMZgkxiN_fMGhteSY9Ng7SNpc=&c=&ch=
mailto:president@trigulfcoast.org?subject=I'm Interested in attending a TCG Board Meeting


 
Please let Dawn know what is on your docket and TGC will make an effort to share this
information on the club Facebook page.
 

TGC Merchandise: Headsweats Visors, Hats, & Singlets

Item Description Details Color Price

The TGC Headsweats Brand Visor Awesome Black or White $20.00

The "Alex" Headsweats Brand Hat
Lower Profile

with Mesh
Black $20.00**

The "Kirwan" Trucker Hat Higher Profile
with Mesh

Black/Orange SOLD OUT**

TGC Runner
(Black)

Asics Brand
Singlet (tank)

Limited Sizes/QTY Black $23.00

TGC Runner
(Blue)

Singlet (tank) Limited Sizes/QTY Blue $23.00

       **prices not indicative of namesake's value

All head gear: One size fits all (or, most) adults.
Limited QTY on most items. 

* Cash or Check (payable to Tri Gulf Coast) *

Merchandise Questions or Ideas?  Contact Jason

The TCG (Black) The TGC (White) The "Alex" The "Kirwan"
SOLD OUT

mailto:Dawn@trigulfcoast.org
mailto:Jason@trigulfcoast.org


TGC Runner (Black)

TGC Runner (Blue)

Stay Connected

Tri Gulf Coast | president@trigulfcoast.org | http://www.trigulfcoast.org

P.O. Box 544
Gulf Breeze, FL 32562
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